
Missing Conjunctions

SPaG | Time Conjunctions

1. Choose the best time conjunction to go in each of the spaces. Use the word bank to help you.

a) _____________ she had finished her sandwich, she opened her bag of crisps.

b) The new baby was born _____________ the nursery was decorated.

c) _____________ she arrived home with her new football, she had run out of energy.

d) He had just sat down _____________ the doorbell chimed.

a) I ate my toast before _________________________________.

b) After I got on my bike _________________________________.

c) I arrived at the party when _________________________________.

2. Finish these three sentences with your own words.

after when before

I can use time conjunctions.
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1. Choose the best time conjunction to go in each of the spaces. Use the word bank to help you.

a) _____________ she had finished her sandwich, she opened her bag of crisps.

b) The new baby was born _____________ the nursery was decorated.

c) She couldn’t leave _____________ the film had finished. 

d) _____________ she arrived home with her new football, she had run out of energy.

e) He had just sat down _____________ the doorbell chimed.

2. Write three sentences of your own, using before, after or when as time conjunctions.

a)   

b) 

c) 

after as long as as soon as before

by the time now that once since

while until when whenever

I can use time conjunctions.
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1. Choose the best time conjunction to go in each of the spaces. Use the word bank to help you.

a) _____________ she had finished her sandwich, she opened her bag of crisps.

b) The new baby was born _____________ the nursery was decorated.

c) She couldn’t leave _____________ the film had finished. 

d) _____________ she arrived home with her new football, she had run out of energy.

e) He had just sat down _____________ the doorbell chimed.

2. Put the words in the correct order to make a sentence.

a)   the rain stopped came sun out after the had

b) his smelled tummy rumbled food he the when

c) she before the bread she used buttered the cheese

I can use time conjunctions.

after as long as as soon as before

by the time now that once since

while until when whenever
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2. Put the words in the correct order to make a sentence.

1. Choose the best time conjunction to go in each of the spaces.

1. Choose the best time conjunction to go in each of the spaces.

1. Choose the best time conjunction to go in each of the spaces.

a) The sun came out after the rain had stopped.
After the rain had stopped, the sun came out.

b) His tummy rumbled when he smelled the food.
When he smelled the food, his tummy rumbled.

c) She buttered the bread before she used the cheese.
Before she used the cheese, she buttered the bread.

d) The rainbow glistened while the rain fell.
While the rain fell, the rainbow glistened.

a) After / When she had finished her sandwich, she opened her bag of crisps.
b) The new baby was born before / after the nursery was decorated.
c) After she arrived home with her new football, she had run out of energy.
d) He had just sat down when the doorbell chimed.

Lesson Name

a) When / Now that / As soon as / Once / Before she had finished her sandwich, she 
opened her bag of crisps.

b) The new baby was born after / as soon as / once the nursery was decorated.
c) She couldn’t leave until the film had finished.
d) After / By the time / Now that / As soon as she arrived home with her new 

football, she had run out of energy.
e) He had just sat down when the doorbell chimed.

a) When / Now that / As soon as / Once / Before she had finished her sandwich, she 
opened her bag of crisps.

b) The new baby was born after / as soon as / once the nursery was decorated.
c) She couldn’t leave until the film had finished.
d) After / By the time / Now that / As soon as she arrived home with her new 

football, she had run out of energy.
e) He had just sat down when the doorbell chimed.


